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Barrettes
Until everything becomes less of the it
               it was intended for
 to explain this I cannot begin
   
 why in my head 
 your hairpins read as barrettes 
                          once their pressure
                                                 releases your scalp
               from the demand of your hair

                           snap-less I discover  
          these in my library rows of bed-sheets
                             and where your hair should be 

                                         their volumes 
                          fill the glass at my bedside  
                          to iterate the recurrent night
      you spend until the morning-rush
                                 forgets you out the door
                                    down the steps, hair undone
       up the street, powerless
              their arrival I document 
         in your departing the barrette’s sole constant

Colin Uriah-Johnson
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                       and there is a friday I am sure
                                          you lament the absent hairpin
                     to justify your bangs 
    left before going out
          just as I am sure there is a morning 
          I lament
                        from no clean glass to drink

          the drought of hairpins I collect 
    not for their body but the absence they frame
 a verb I correct as thirst for your barrettes

       every visit you discontinue 
a small bronze pin to punctuate 
its failing grip into a glass 
that is increasingly less of one

  if only there were a buckle
  here to trap the instant 
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 Strands of grass reach up around Betty’s feet and between her toes as she 
darts across the lawn. Willa races next to her, soft red ears and wet tongue 
flopping in time. This is what they always do together. Run.
 The hands of the cool morning slide over Betty’s face and bare arms as 
she counts out five hundred steps to the end of the driveway. Yesterday, she 
touched the silky petals of the white flower. Today, she triumphantly slaps 
down the purple flower’s velvet head. It bobs until Willa snaps it into her 
mouth. Her yellowing teeth gnash the petals into a soft pulp as they walk 
back up the driveway together. Betty pats her curly head, knowing she likes 
eating the purple ones most. 
 At the top of the driveway, Betty takes the porch steps two at a time. 
They are pretty with the yellow pots and the red flowers, but the steps have 
big spiders nesting underneath them, ones with swollen bodies and strong 
thin legs. She likes her house and her yard, though, because it’s “elegant.” 
She had heard Jane call it that once. She doesn’t like Jane, or any of Dad’s 
girl friends, but she likes how “elegant” spins off her tongue. “Elegant,” like 
castles are. White columns stretch up like marble tree trunks to hold up the 
house. It’s black, and even though Betty supposes most castles are white, she 
likes having a different castle than other little girls. Twilight purple, dawn 
yellow, cloud white, and cotton candy flowers drape across the yard like a 
patchwork blanket, but only the ruby red flowers get to be close to the house 
because that is Mommy’s favorite color. She likes the way her black castle 
looks with its flowery red moat. 
 A sparkling glass window surveys the driveway from the living room, and 
above it is Betty’s bedroom window. It is her favorite place to sit in the whole 
house because she can see the swaying heads of flowers in the day and the 
whispering stars at night. Ever-growing ivy vines grasp the side of the house 
like hands cradling a baby; Betty can touch some of them if her window is 

Kristine Quint

Red
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open. 

 This morning Mommy waits on the front porch, arms crossed as she 
leans into the marble column. She wears a stiff purple dress, her brown hair 
with the blonde highlights swirls around her shoulders. Strong black heels 
and lean crescents of light from the early morning sun accent the slope of her 
calves. Willa darts ahead to stand next to Mommy, quivering for attention. 
“Mom! Mommy, did you see how far Willa and I ran today? We got all the 
way to the end of the driveway!”
 “Baby, how many times have I told you never to go that far?”
 “I know, Mommy, but did you see me?” Mommy leans over and hooks a 
finger under Betty’s collar, pulling the cheap red cotton of her shirt taut. She 
catches a whiff of perfume, and identifies it as the favorite of all Mommy’s 
collection. It comes in a lean tube so thin it would shatter if the wrong fingers 
touch it, like something out of Cinderella or Sleeping Beauty. 
 “I saw you,” Mommy said. “And I don’t want to see you do it again. Now 
hurry up, you’re going to be late for school.” She lets go of Betty’s collar and 
walks back into the house, moving like water in her thick black heels. Betty 
rubs her fingertips in the soft fur behind Willa’s ear before darting inside the 
house, slamming the dense front door behind her on accident.
The walls inside are swamp green, and though there are plenty of large win-
dows it is always dim. All over the house hang paintings of Red Setters that 
Betty’s mother and her family owned, even back before Mommy had been 
born. At the end of the hallway a painting of a regal dog looks down at anyone 
who walks through the front door. Betty named him Prince Charming—he is 
her own royal knight. 
 After Mommy thrusts lunch into Betty’s bright red backpack, she runs out 
of the house, off the porch, over the spiders, past the flowers, and down the 
driveway. She reaches to the road just as the bus pulls up. Before she climbs 
up the ridged metal steps into the mustard caterpillar bus, she turns to wave 
to Mommy, and maybe Dad too if he was looking. She didn’t see them before 
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the bus driver honked the horn at her and said she’d better hurry up or she’d 
learn something new before she got to school.  
  By the time Betty comes home at the end of the day, she is ready to run 
with Willa again. The mean bus driver opens the dusty doors with a hiss and 
she bustles past him, her backpack swinging against seats and other kids’ 
shoulders. Once on the sidewalk, she lingers and watches it drive away. A 
tendril of wind tagging behind the bus plays with Betty’s hair as dead leaves 
scuttle across the road. The flowers along the driveway nestle together, the 
fingertips of the grass fluttered. Betty pulled her red cardigan around her and 
put the hood up. The porch looks empty from the end of the driveway. Willa 
always waits on the porch for her to come home, right next to the marble tree 
trunk on the right, but she isn’t there. Betty runs up the driveway, five hun-
dred steps. She slams each small foot on the porch steps, trying not to think 
about the spiders swaying in their webs underneath. She glances behind her 
when she reaches the front door to make sure Willa isn’t hiding and playing a 
trick, but only the wind follows. She decides to go inside to say hi to Mommy 
and ask where Willa went. 
 Betty puts a hand on the crisp, gold doorknob. It doesn’t budge. She tries 
again, hands wringing the neck of the knob. She knocks on the door, waits. 
She knocks again, then walks to the living room window to see if someone is 
inside. The tips of her fingers rest on the ledge of the window as she stands 
on her toes to peek in. The dark shapes of Mommy and Dad move on the far 
side of the living room. A lamp in the corner sheds gold light, and Red Setters 
watch them from the walls. Mommy holds a glass of red wine in her hand, 
and stares at the wall behind Dad. He makes big movements with tight arms, 
his neck jutted out so their faces are close, but they don’t kiss or smile. Then 
they freeze for a moment, angry bodies arched into each other, until he leans 
back. His shoulders relax. He reaches out with a slow hand and runs his fin-
gers down the arc of Mommy’s collarbone. He picks up her necklace and in 
the soft lamplight Betty sees it’s her favorite, the one with pearls. They gleam 
pink in Dad’s fingers as they dangle over the wine glass in Mommy’s hand. 
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Betty thinks maybe now they’ll kiss, and then she can tap her hand on the 
window and they’ll open the door. Instead, Dad closes his hands around the 
necklace and pulls it from around Mommy’s neck. Betty gasps as the pearls 
release from their strand, imagining the patter their bodies make as they 
hit the floor. She wants to run away and find Willa so they can chase each 
other down the driveway and not come back until the pearls re restrung and 
the door unlocked. But just before she steps away from the window, another 
shape enters the living room—it wasn’t Willa. It was Jane.
 Betty unshoulders her pack and props it against the side of the house. 
She doesn’t want them to see her, or know that she saw them or the rupture 
of the pearl necklace. She skitters off the porch and down the steps, calling 
for Willa. Hot red tears sting in her eyes as she glances under the porch, but 
all she sees are the swaying spiders. She pounds back up the porch steps and 
slams herself into the door, only to have it swing open under her weight, as if 
someone hadn’t closed it all the way. Betty picks herself up from the floor as 
Prince Charming looks past her like he had expected more than a little girl to 
come through the door. 
 She walks to the end of the hall and peers into the living room. Pearls are 
strewn about the floor like wilted petals, but the lamp is off. She turns around 
and patters to her bedroom, slow on the stair steps so she won’t be heard. 
She swings open her bedroom door on silent hinges and exhales in the relief 
of her own room. She decides to sit in her favorite spot in the whole house 
and look for Willa. She will watch the wind thread through the flowers and 
blow away the blue sky until the stars appear. She will wait for her mom to 
come find her and tell her that Willa is waiting downstairs, that Jane is never 
coming back, and that Daddy will eat dinner with them. 
 Then she notices. Her bright red wallpaper is torn in sharp slivers from 
floor to ceiling, the dark wood bones of the house showing beneath. Her red 
blankets are gone too, and the drawers in her dresser lay empty on the floor. 
A few white t-shirts and tattered jeans lurk in the corners like agitated cats. 
Betty walks past her bed, now nothing more than a naked white mattress, 
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and sees Daddy in his little blue car out the window, driving away. A thin 
white arm holds a fluttering red scarf out the passenger window. Suddenly 
she notices a little brown animal sprinting after the car. It stops at the end 
of the driveway, and Willa—it must be her—nips at the front tires. Suddenly 
the car accelerates, and the slim arm snaps the red scarf back into the car as 
the tires scream while they drive away.
 Betty’s floor creaks—Mommy stands in the doorway. She holds the glass 
of wine in her left hand, curled next to her breast like a small animal. In her 
right she clutches a handful of lacey red fabric, fragile and forbidden. Mom-
my unfolds her elegant left elbow and sips her wine. She pauses with the rim 
of the glass hovering near her lip and glances around Betty’s room. 
 “I’ve always hated the color red,” she whispers as the wine slips between 
her lips. 



13 Eileen West

Alright, you win.  It’s known to me now that no one can know   
 you.  That no one can
Breach your borders and liberate the infidels.  And that’s 
 alright.  So I’ll 
Clear out.  I promise.  I’ll go home and sit by the window,
Doodling a heart in the margin of 
Error.  Essentially ending everything.  And 
Forgetting.  
     Forgetting.   
 

  But I can’t help 
Getting stuck, as I think about the turning point; when you   
 dragged me into your personal pit of doubts.  That cliché   
 fox-
Hole, where you strung me up in the roots of your family tree,   
 like one of your pretty painted pets.  You stood there   
 Watching me struggle.  Until  
i broke free and stumbled forward, almost invisible, and 
 pretended to be someone’s long lost imaginary friend.  I   
 should have told you to stop then.  To
Just stop.  Even you didn’t think you were really trying, as you  
Kept all the words in your brain filed away, locked in a jewel   
 encased cardboard box.  

Margin of Error
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  So now I sit here, watching my own brain waves 
Lap at your feet, overlapping in time and space.  They’re no 
 longer 
Mine, but neither are they yours.  Why do you try so hard to   
 insert that 
Needle?  To thread it into my brain, and 
Open up my skull?  To cut out a 
Portion, and dissect it in front of me?  

  What are you looking for?  There was never a 
Question I wouldn’t have answered for you.  So I’m telling you   
 now, it’s me that should lead this
Raid, ripping apart order, and
Sinking my teeth into reason.  But you just laugh, and tell me   
 that I am “slightly springy.”  Too pathetic for my    
 own good. But I’m not sure what 
That means, because you tighten the tourniquet on my “raison   
 d’être.” I can no longer 
Understand anything.  I lash out, and you frown, claiming that   
 it’s unusual for the procedure to have such a 
Visceral effect.  I manage to explain to you that 
“We all have 
“Xenophobic tendencies, afraid of those we can’t quite 
 understand or control.”
(You are taking this too far).  Before I 
Zone out.  But it doesn’t matter.  You can’t hear me anyways.  



15 Theresa Mueller

Tipi
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Respiratory Therapies
 Bella the rat was white with tan fur on her face and shoulders that bled 
into an asymmetrical tan stripe down her tiny spine. In the days before we 
distinguished them by their personalities, my 7-year-old sister Mary and I 
learned to tell Bella and Donna apart by their stripes. Donna’s was fatter and 
bolder, like Donna herself. 
 The night before Bella died, I lay on my twin bed running my finger again 
and again down her stripe, going over the patterns I could make of her thin 
fur by pushing the tan in different directions over the white. For hours her 
tiny ribs heaved too slow and shallow as she lay gasping, cupped in my small 
hands. I sobbed that I would take 10, no, 100 late slips from my fifth grade 
teacher Mrs. Evans if that’s what it took to make Bella better. I had thought it 
over, considered it just, and mumbled it thick-throated again and again. One 
late slip was a warning. Two equaled a missed recess. Three meant detention, 
and that is how a ten-year-old negotiates with the world. 
 At Community Home Oxygen, my dad’s office, Mary and I had played 
among the green oxygen tanks. We pushed each other around in the wheel-
chair Dad kept in the back room, asking him what all the tubes and machines 
were for. But when I asked him, a respiratory therapist, about Bella, he said 
he couldn’t fix lungs so tiny. I overheard him suggest to Mom in the kitchen 
that he tap her on the head with a hammer. It wasn’t necessary—at least, 
that’s what they told me. In the morning, Bella was dead. Dad wrapped her 
in newspaper and placed her in a small box in the freezer. Before school, 
we buried her under the naked lilac bush in the front yard. Dad led our rat 
prayers, speaking into the wild exhalations of Montana wind. He said what 
we atheists always say at funerals: 
 “Bella was a good rat. She’s not suffering anymore.” 
 The only thing that’s changed over the years is the name and the species.
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 This February, I drove four hours from the University of Montana in 
Missoula to my hometown of Stanford, where my boyfriend was caught in 
the middle of calving season. Saturday night I awoke to him dressing in the 
dark at the edge of the bed, illuminated by the window’s white blizzard cur-
rents in the porch light. A half hour later he came back from checking calves, 
and I woke again to the whir of a hair dryer. Rex was kneeled over a calf he 
had pulled into his house on a plastic sled, fanning the hot blow dryer along 
its cold body. The calf lay there, wet with snowmelt, ribs moving too slow and 
shallow, breath coming too hard. When we’re in the feed pickup, calves stare 
at us like a game, ready to run on wobbly legs when we get too close. But this 
one’s big, brown orbs of eyes were unfocused, his long lashes crystaled with 
ice. He was born earlier that day, and the storm blanketed him with snow as 
he slept. 
 “They try so hard to die,” my dad told Rex the night before at dinner. 
Their deaths are a waste. $2000 down the drain and a cow with swollen 
udders trying to steal another’s baby. They are grieved shortly and without 
prayer, only “goddamnit” and a head shake.
 I went back to bed, feigning sleep to the hair dryer hum, pretending it 
was wind. Rex stayed crouched over the calf with a patient frown, accepting 
guilt as if he could negotiate miscarriages, contagions, a blizzard. He ran the 
blow dryer back and forth, slow and warm and even. Later, he pulled the sled 
in front of the heater, undressed, and slipped back under the covers. 
 “They can’t all live,” I told him. 
 “I couldn’t see him before,” he said. “I should have looked harder.”
 Around 5 a.m., Rex and I woke suddenly. Our own lungs ballooned in 
shock, just like the calf’s had right before his long-winded bawl filled the 
house with breath.



18 Beryl Clark

He
followed 

the dog                to wood               ribbing

        iron 

not black       like his own dog

not big       like his own dog

        

         if there had been a train

         if a mother had not listened
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Small Town Elegy
red, stop 
yellow, wait
green, go—
I should be old enough now 
to understand the order of stopping, how pain travels, only
we think of infinite things on the brink of childhood
 
When everyone kept their lawns trimmed and lush
for bare feet and laundry, wringing-wet, or
the way the dying bright of the stadium lingered
long enough to pass into starlight, leaving only
 the contained echo of a Friday night crowd
 the tinny reverberation of cheap speakers,
 popcorn residue and pink bubblegum-stained kisses.

I write these final words for you, Main Street,
for the brown dry patches of cracked earth and steaming 
 asphalt, 
once-white houses now sunburnt and peeling.
For my breaths heavy with rust, difficult enough to make me   
 stay,
and the traffic exhaled away on a ribbon of bypass—
a brief promise of green.

Red stop. The dust settles.



20 Brenna Rietmann

Yonder Hills



21 Tyler Cross

Sky Club
We drift with purpose,
this fleet of hulls
hung under blimps
with winged oars.

A flock, as seen from the ground,
we soar sure as beasts of yore
over our kingdom of fluff
which lifts airships.

Poor other dirigibles remain grounded,
their skeletal fuselages
rot like beached whales on the hills of yesteryear,
their captains can be found filling stools at the pub.
       We all know some.
       We all were them once.

We roar, in unison, with the wind
whose chorus begins in our heads
                          and extends
                               and extends...
We are similar men
who were once told were flightless.

Now we captivate the earthbound till and plow
in our way of uplifting clouds.
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They curl in our airstream
and settle into our palms.

We are Sky Masters.
Agents of air.
We hold degrees of latitude hostage,
our ransom is sphere.

We with gold
hearts, fire
in our guts, rose
mouths, petal 

ears,
silhouette 
the moon, hard
as stars.
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Finding a Replacement
 The day my girlfriend and I decided to steal the gray tabby that lived 
down the street we slept in late and watched reruns. Friends came on and I 
grabbed a left over bottle of champagne from the fridge. We ate grapes and 
cheese and drank half the bottle. A buzz in the morning was better than the 
frustration of a restless night. An easy way to push the doctor’s appointment 
out of our minds.
 We were lazy with tedium. Despite being wrapped up in blankets, Claire 
complained that she was getting cold, so I started up the shower.
 I stood naked watching her shave, memorizing exactly how she held her 
legs and pointed her toes. I’ve always sketched Claire for my sculptures. No 
one else can see her in the wood, but I can. That curve there is the small of 
her back, that angle, the corner of her jaw. Her expressions are the hardest 
to capture, and though it’s worked out in my favor with the buyers and the 
museums, that’s the real reason I never do faces: every piece I carve is Claire.
 I said to her half joking, “We really should steal that cat.”
 She asked me through the warm stream of water, “Are you a cat or a dog 
person?”
 I answered tentatively, as I always do, “I guess I’m a cat person.”
 
 Dressed, we went downstairs to the living room. I opened the door and af-
ternoon sun stretched across the carpet. Claire looked at the sunlight, rubbed 
the warm patch of yellow with her toes and said, “If we’re going to do this, 
we need to be real clandestine. Ski masks, black jackets, a white van with no 
windows, and when we bring her back, we’re naming her Pippin. And she’s 
going to lie down right here in the sun,” she pointed to the warm spot of car-
pet with her foot, “or we’re not feeding her. Deal?”
 “Pippin?” I said.
 “Yes. We can call her Pip.”
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 “Ski masks?”
 “Yes, those too.”
 I pushed her a little and said, “If we’re arrested, I’m turning you over, I’m 
telling them everything. I hope you know that.”
 She giggled. “I wouldn’t expect anything less from you.”
 We pulled up to the brick house at the end of the road. Its wrought-iron 
fence was rusted and weathered, throwing thin shadows on the lawn. I leaned 
my seat back. I clicked on the CD player and Tom Petty was in. I hummed 
“Room at the Top.”
 Claire asked me, “Is “Won’t Back Down” on this album?”
 I turned. Few people understand the connections I make, so I put them 
in wood, not words. In that moment, Claire’s eyes reminded me of the pine-
cones my parents used to collect for Christmas ornaments. They were free. 
A perfect way to decorate our wire tree. When we moved out of the apart-
ment, we bought glass icicles, pretty bells, and little harps for a real tree that 
smelled like sap. After mom’s first run-in with cervical cancer, dad dug the 
pinecones out of an old cardboard box and hung them from the spiral stair-
case. Two Christmases later, when mom refused to go back for more chemo, 
he left them up until March.
  “Nope. This is Echo.”
 Dad used to tell me I had my mother’s hands. As a young boy that made 
me so embarrassed I would walk around with them in my pockets. I still do. 
My hands always find their way there.
 She smiled and said, “Oh well, I like that one.”
 Claire always asks me, “What’s going on up there?” and taps my fore-
head, but I can’t tell her about my hands and old pinecones. I can’t explain 
that two years ago, when she grasped my fingers and searched them for every 
scar, every callus from sculpting, I finally felt like more of a man than my fa-
ther.
 I wanted to say something clever, something that would break the ten-
sion, or hold the moment, or draw her in. But Claire saw Pip and I missed the 
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chance.
  “Look, there she is.”
 Our soon-to-be cat pranced along the fence line. I asked, “Should I grab 
her, or should you?”
 Claire didn’t say anything. After a few seconds, I slid my hands from my 
pockets, climbed out of the leather seat, and picked up Pip.

 The drive home helped me forget the way I pulled Pip from the lawn by 
her gray fur. The way she rubbed her head against my arm, purring. In the 
car, she jumped from Claire’s lap to mine, meowing, turning in circles, vocal-
izing her distaste for the vehicle. 
 We scratched behind her ears to calm her down. In silly voices we told 
her how cute she was. Then Claire pulled her down and held her tight, whis-
pering about how she was a good kitty, how she was to be spoiled until she 
was the happiest cat in the entire world.
 When we got home, Claire held Pip while I fumbled with the keys. As I 
unlocked the door and swung it open for them, she looked at me and said, “If 
you can’t have kids, steal a cat.”

 We made dinner with Pip on the counter. Claire realized that we had 
none of the essentials: no cat food, no litter-box. We decided to make salmon 
so Pip could have some and go out later for ice cream. We’d pick up the es-
sentials on the way back.
 We let Pip eat on the table, swearing that we would never allow it again. 
A few glasses of red wine later and we were stealing her off each other’s laps, 
tempting her with more salmon, saying, “See, I know you love me the most.”
 After the games, Claire went upstairs. She came down in my old VCU 
sweatshirt, slender in its yellow billows.
 “Did you like Richmond?” she asked.
 “I did. But it’s dirty and cluttered and full of jerks.”
 “Is that why you came out here?”
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 I was surprised. I thought I had told Claire why I moved to Missoula, but 
she wouldn’t forget something like that. She wouldn’t ask me the same sort 
of question twice.
 “No. My mom was from here. She talked about it all the time.”
 Claire bent down and scooped up Pip, stuffing her into the big sweatshirt 
pocket. Pip tried to squirm through the opening by rolling in circles. Finally, 
she shoved her gray head out of the side, then tumbled onto the floor. Claire 
scooped her up again, this time pressing her into the VCU decal. Pip stopped 
meowing and settled into Claire’s shoulder with her claws.
 “Ouch, shit.” Claire turned. “Do you think we could put her on a leash?”
 I pushed on Pip’s paws with my thumb until she let go. “Just carry her. 
She’ll calm down.”

 At Big Dipper there was the standard line. Kids from the university, par-
ents with little guys, a handful of dog-walkers, and some awkward teenagers. 
Directly in front of Claire were three homeless men and one woman.
 They were keeping to themselves. The woman was drunk or high, tip-
ping back and forth like one of those little plastic birds that don’t stop rock-
ing once you push them. The men all sounded sober, or knew how to speed 
up their words to conceal their intoxication. The furthest left, with a heavy 
beard and what remained of a baseball cap pulled down over his wavy hair, 
said, “Hey, Sam, can I borrow your phone?”
 The man to his right reached into the pocket of his corduroy vest and 
pulled out a cracked, blue flip-phone. The bearded vagrant took it, mumbled, 
“Thanks,” then walked away.
 The paunchy man on the far right slumped over the tipping girl. After 
straightening himself out with his cane, he led her to a table where they sat 
down. It’s amazing how even among those four people there was a leader. 
There was a guy who could stay in line, keep a cell phone, and bring them all 
ice cream.
 A dog noticed Pip and started barking. Pip got scared and started to claw 
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Claire, who pulled her in tight against my sweatshirt.
 “Should I take her back to the car?” she asked.
 “Yeah, I’ll order. What do you want?”
 “Yellow cake with sprinkles.”
 I tried to ask if I should get Pip anything, maybe a scoop of vanilla, like 
some people do for their dogs, but she was already halfway to the car trying 
to calm Pip down. When I turned back to face the line, the leader in the cor-
duroy vest was staring at Claire.
 “Pretty wife you got.”
 I didn’t want to stir him up, so I replied, “Thanks.”
 “Did she have a cat in her sweater?”
 “Yeah.”
 He laughed. It was a dirty, rough laugh that came from places I’ve nev-
er been, places I’ve only seen beneath the concrete of overpasses. I stepped 
back. The university girls in front of him turned in their little cluster and 
gawked. He kept chuckling.
 When I got up to the double window to order, the homeless leader was 
directly to my left, trying to figure out just how much he could buy with six 
dollars and thirty-five cents. I ordered Claire yellow cake in a sugar cone, 
nearly forgetting the sprinkles. I got myself balsamic brown sugar ice cream 
dipped in chocolate.
 As I leaned against the window, my elbow propped up on the counter, I 
could hear the squeak of the vest turning and feel his stare. I tried to pay no 
attention, to watch the woman preparing our cones dig out the spoon for the 
sprinkles. But finally, I looked in his direction.
 “What’d you say you ordered?” he asked.
 “Balsamic brown sugar, dipped.”
 “That sounds nasty, brother. Weird flavor.” He paused, “You know what 
else is a weird flavor?”
 I didn’t want to answer and the woman behind the counter was trying to 
hand me the cones. I put my wallet down and started to slide out my credit 
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card, when he repeated himself.
 “You know what else is a weird flavor?”
 I signed the receipt and grabbed the cones.
  “What?”
 “Cat.”
 He burst out laughing. The mom behind him pulled her daughter close to 
her knee.
 “Don’t you know the fucking chinks eat cats? Don’t you think they prob-
ably have cat ice cream?”
 He was following me away from the window and his voice was getting 
aggressive. Everyone in line watched, wide-eyed and quiet.
 “Maybe we should take your cat and make some ice cream. What’d you 
say its name was?”
 I kept walking, hoping he would get tired of it and leave me alone before 
I reached the car. I heard the woman behind the counter saying, “Sir,” over 
and over again. Through the window of the Toyota I could see Claire’s face 
tighten with worry. I shook my head at her so she wouldn’t open the door.
 I glanced over my shoulder as I rounded the bumper. The homeless 
leader was standing on the curb staring at me. He raised his right hand and 
flipped me off.
 “You don’t know how good you have it. Pretty bitch wife. Pretty cat. Nice 
car. Why don’t you have me over for dinner some time?” He laughed again, 
turned and strolled back to the window, running his hands through his greasy 
hair.
 As soon as I got in the car, Claire said, “What was that about?”
 “Nothing. Here’s your cone. I almost forgot the sprinkles.” My hands 
wanted to slide into my pockets, but I had my ice cream and the steering 
wheel to manage.
 On our way home, the faint lights of Missoula jittered in the rearview 
mirror. As we climbed the hill, I took my eyes off the road to watch them rise 
in their reflections like neat, crisp chips of marble smoothed out to pastel. 
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Halos of calm and cream invading the night sky. A flat world so unlike my 
own. 
 The hill went on forever.

 At six a.m. the next morning the alarm on Claire’s cell phone went off. 
She got in the shower without turning on the lights or fan. I went downstairs 
to make her coffee. The carpet was warm against the soles of my feet, but the 
cold linoleum in the kitchen assured me that summer was coming to an end. 
I picked Pip up off the counter and stared into her green eyes.
 “Breakfast time, cutie.”
 I pulled her dish out of the plastic bag on the living room couch, rinsed 
it, and got an old placemat from the kitchen drawer. I watched Pip eat while 
the coffeemaker muttered behind us.
 As Pip licked the bowl clean, Claire came downstairs. I told her I would 
start the car. She nodded and filled her travel mug.
 “Don’t give me crap for using any sugar this morning, okay? These ap-
pointments suck and you have no idea.”
 I put my hands up to concede. Pushing a bunch of Claire’s sweaters and 
pea coats out of the way, I found my cracked leather jacket in the back of the 
closet. I grabbed it, then propped the door to the garage open with the recy-
cling bin. As I threw the garbage into the receptacle by the car, Claire came 
out with her thermos. She climbed into the passenger seat and huddled over 
the warm lid of her coffee. I slid in behind the wheel a minute later.
 She asked me, “Where are you meeting your dad for breakfast?”
 “Paul’s Pancake Parlor. What time did you say you’d be done with your 
appointment?”
 “I don’t know, probably in like two-ish hours.”
 I could tell she was worried.
 “It’ll be fine,” I said.
 “Doubtful. I still can’t believe your dad followed you out here.”
 She was being rude, but I understood why.
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 “Well, I’m all he has left.”
 I hit the button for the garage door. I knew that Claire was going to the 
doctor and I was going to see my dad, but we would both end up talking 
about the same thing. Claire was going to get the final word today. I was go-
ing to tell my father that he had to get over it. He always treated her well, but 
he would say things to me behind closed doors.
 After Thanksgiving, he told me that an infecund woman, no matter how 
pretty and sweet, is just not the kind of woman you settle down with. I had 
no idea what infecund meant, so I tried asking him. He grabbed me by the 
shoulder and said, “Shane, I’m not going to let our family name die with you, 
that’s all.”
 I threw the car in reverse and backed up a few feet. I stopped because 
there was a truck coming.
 He’d said it in the kitchen, as he was getting himself a slice of cold pump-
kin pie. Then he went back to the couch and offered her a bite from his fork.
 Claire tapped my shoulder and shrugged. I looked in the rearview mir-
ror. Nothing. I pushed down on the accelerator and the tire rolled over some-
thing soft. It gave beneath the weight.
 “What was that?”
 I told Claire to stay in the car. I remembered propping the garage door 
open with the recycling bin.
 “What the hell was that? Shane, what was that?” She wouldn’t stop. 
“Shane, no. No. No. No.”
 Pip was sprawled out on the concrete. A thin streak of red ran from her 
head to the tire. Damp fur matted around her ear in clumps. Her left eye 
blinked. I bent down to one knee.
 “Shane, no!”
 Claire was yelling at me. She threw open the door. I rushed to the front of 
the car and caught her jacket.
 “Claire, don’t—”
 “You killed her!”
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 She turned her back to me and started screaming into her hands, then 
squatted down and tucked her head between her knees. I looked to the tire. 
From where we were, all you could see was Pip’s legs and tail and some blood. 
Claire thought she was already dead.
  I went back around the bumper and knelt down. Pip’s chest rose and 
fell softly. Her left eye had turned almost entirely red. She blinked. I could 
still see some green. I reached out and lay my small hand on her side and 
scratched behind her ear. I couldn’t hear it, but I felt the soft vibration of her 
purring. After a few seconds, her chest stopped rising.
 Claire drove herself to the doctor’s. She wouldn’t let me in the car. I called 
my dad and tried to tell him I wasn’t coming to breakfast. He asked why. I ex-
plained that Claire had taken the car and that we had gotten in a fight. Then 
I told him I had to go.

 I was halfway done scrubbing the streak off the garage floor when my dad 
came in the side door. “Shane, what are you doing?”
 I tossed the sponge into the bucket of warm water. “I’m—dad, what are 
you doing? You can’t just show up here unannounced.”
 “It’s hardly unannounced. We were supposed to get breakfast.”
His shoulders dominated the doorway. His long grey hair was tucked back in 
a fishing cap.
 “Yeah, dad, I know. But I told you I couldn’t make it.”
 “No, you said Claire had taken the Toyota. What happened to her Suba-
ru?”
 “Its timing belt went a couple of days ago. I told you that. I told you that 
it’s in the shop, that we’re, that—dad, why are you here?” I bent down and 
grabbed the sponge, smashing it against the concrete.
 He moved behind me. “Shane, what’s going on?”
 “I backed over our cat this morning.” I stood up and looked at him. “Dad, 
why are you here?”
 His voice came out calm.
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 “You said you and Claire had gotten in a fight. I was just coming by to 
make sure you were okay.” He paused, “When did you two get a cat?”
 “Yesterday.”
 We stood there watching the puddle of soap and water spread across the 
floor, twisting. I dropped the sponge into the bucket.
 “I’m sorry,” I said to break the silence.
 “You don’t have to be sorry, Shane. I had no idea. How’s Claire doing?”
 “She’s destroyed. She had to go to the doctor’s this morning anyway, and 
then this happens.”
 “It’ll be fine. She’ll be fine. When your mother and I had to—”
 “I’d rather not hear it. I know what you think of Claire. I don’t want to 
talk about it right now. And I don’t want to talk about mom either.”
 “Well, when do you want to talk about it, Shane? Because it’s a conver-
sation we need to have.” He flattened his hair down beneath his cap, shifting 
it back so I could see his silver eyebrows. “You know your mother would feel 
the same way I do.” 
 Then he scratched his beard as if it were nothing. So calm. So easy. Just 
a normal conversation about cars, or football, or power tools.
 “Come on, dad, is that really why you’re here? I told you, I don’t want to 
hear it. You know what? Please leave.”
 “Shane.”
 “Please go. You can’t just come here, and open the door without knocking 
and bring up mom. This isn’t your house. Please, just leave.”
 I followed my dad out the door. As he climbed into his Montero, he looked 
at me and said, “Someday, Shane, you’re going to have to learn how to deal 
with things. You’re not a little kid anymore.” I closed the gate and walked 
around the side of the house to the backyard.
 My shed was cold and dark. In a few weeks I was going to have to wear 
gloves to keep my hands warm enough to work. After the exhibit in L.A. and 
the bigger one in New York, I had taken two months off. Now I was back.
 I took the tarp off a massive cherry trunk and oiled my chisel. I found my 
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dad’s old hammer. The first strike was hard and terrible. It sheered the wood. 
A crack ran to its center. I threw my dad’s hammer into the wall and thought 
about crying, shoulders draped over the cool wood. But men, especially men 
living in Montana, don’t cry.
 
 For weeks we lived in the same house. I chiseled and sanded. Claire slept 
in late.
 For weeks we occupied the same space. I hammered and carved. Claire 
watched TV by herself.
 For weeks we were near each other, but we were not lovers. I wore gloves 
and blew warm breath into my hands. Claire put extra quilts on the bed. We 
made love once, but it was quiet, and she wouldn’t let me hold her breasts.
 In November I told her in the kitchen, “Claire, I want you to come see the 
piece I’ve just finished.” She didn’t say anything, just walked to the closet in 
the living room. I started again, “Claire, I—”
 “I heard you. I’m grabbing my jacket. Is that okay?”
 Waiting for her by the sliding glass door, I looked at the counter. I saw 
Pip stretched out on the granite, chest caved in, bleeding. I heard my father’s 
voice, saw his cap and wavy hair—heard him say the word, “infecund.”
 “Are we going?”
 Claire was standing behind me. I felt closer to her then than I had in 
months. I tried to take her hand but she grabbed her collar and crossed her 
arms, pulling the jacket tight to her chest.
 I led her across the lawn. In the shed there was only the dull light of my 
work lamp. All the windows were covered. I reached down and pulled the 
heavy green tarp off my sculpture.
 Claire covered her mouth. We stood in silence. She wiped a few tears 
from her eyes as her breath collected in the cold air. It lingered over the na-
ked back of my sculpture. A woman: bare legs, knees buckled in. Every time 
Claire exhaled, her breath fell on grooves of wooden hair.
 I watched her take steps with hesitation, with slow feet and pink ankles 
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around my sculpture. She wiped away more tears. She took more steps. Fi-
nally, she came face to face with her portrait. She held her breath and stared 
at her own breasts, her own thighs, and her own stomach, all swollen with 
pregnancy. All held in wood. 
 The face frozen before her gazed at the floor with an old expression. A 
slender arm ran down her portrait’s side to cradle a stretched, round stomach 
that held the baby girl Claire would never feel kick inside her. And just above 
the creases in the figure’s wrist, starting in the smooth surface, then twisting 
deep into the wood, dividing her stomach into broken, scarred halves, was 
the crack caused by a worn-out hammer.
 Claire walked over to me. Her hand came down from her mouth and lin-
gered in the air, then it struck me across the face. I didn’t move or flinch. It 
struck me again. I stepped back and steadied myself. Her hand clenched into 
a fist. It raised itself again to hit me, then stopped. She left the shed and ran 
into the house.

 I found my father’s hammer beneath the covered window in a pile of 
wood dust. I carried it across the lawn and through the side gate, down the 
hill and by the university, over the footbridge and through Greenough Park 
to my father’s doorstep. I put a hole in his door with the hammer. I swung it 
again and made another hole. The door opened.
 “Jesus, Shane, what are you doing? What’s happening to you?”
 The words were there, on my lips. I breathed in. I looked at his strong 
chest and heavy shoulders. His hand running over his hair. I said, “Dad, I’m 
going to marry her.”
 I dropped the hammer and stepped down from the porch. My hands were 
frozen but I kept them out of my pockets. My father rubbed his forehead and 
nodded. If Claire had been on his lawn, if she had heard and seen me, I think 
things would have gone back to normal. But I had left her at home, by herself, 
and when I got back there was a note waiting in the kitchen. It said, “Don’t 
try to reach me. I’ll be back in a few weeks.” Across the valley, thousands of 
lights—specs of dazzling marble—faded into pastel.
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Little hairs and seeds
Used to bother me too much to eat. 
Sure, a few decide to burrow in the back of my teeth
I pick at them with my tongue.
Dad and I used to pick them in the garden
when memories were fuzzy and incomplete.
We tried to grow them when we moved to Montana.
But the deer moved in with us.
The only fruit we could salvage hung high in trees.
Like the plums that grew from the cherry blossoms
or I thought that they were cherry blossoms.
White popcorn petals opened, striped and faded pink.
But plums aren’t like raspberries.
They are dark and round and heavy
like bruises we carry in our hands.
Raspberries are easy and low to the ground.
Rosy berries on bushes with bulbous petals jutting—
casing juicy contents so they can go down easy,
hairs and seeds. 

Raspberries
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lemongrass girl
Slipping through rain
lemongrass girl
spicy like saffron

I’m the lazy lacy tumbleweed
hooked to the undercarriage of your car
because iloveyourstory

I’m a lemongrass girl
i turn cartwheels and smile at trees
and keep memories in a suitcase
next to a sandalwood fan

i like the sun
i like yellow
i like to smile
until my eyes crinkle

can I be your friend?
because sometimes i feel lonely
outside and removed
will you take this tumbleweed inside your car?
i would like to ride shotgun
Man the stereo so you can drive
open the windows—see my hair is curly
i like to smile
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until my eyes crinkle
but i want to make you laugh

I can be funny.
but can I be your friend?
This is a desperate plea
because iloveyourstories

(did you know that i write?)
i feel like the smiling child
three feet below you 
but my eyes are grey,
not baby-blue
and I am your equal
so can we be friends?

I am sweet and we should be friends.

i like writing inductively.
that’s how i wrote this
to get to this end:
instead of a tumbleweed
you will see me
(atleastiwantyouto)
as a lemongrass girl 
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Sickle Sections
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Pretty Blond
Love,
I would not die for you, 
I’ve so much more to live for. 
I will not be your victim, 
another dumb struck sap.

Not guiled by your kisses,
those shining, strawberry traps. 
Nor lulled by sultry eyes,
whose beauty’s weaponized.
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St. Martins Point
Silence settles among the fog
creeping over dark water, at rest.
Open sky reaches incandescent rays
down—
to graze limits of sight.
The man sits alone on his porch,
chipmunks plucking peanuts
from weathered, leathery hands
while steady eyes despondently fixate—
above
to pinks and oranges splashed like paint
thrown over canvas, 
weeping down the side. 
A landscape portrait for the house:
                                        The Voyageur View.

A heron stalks,
blending into tall weeds
while fish swim with unsuspecting leisure.
The sun still rising in the East
halting momentarily—
breaks
while pestilence grows and life ceases:
blues and yellows fading
               green.
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She returns home, to The Point
after nights of dreams:
mindless shadows of grieving bodies
overlooking an unreachable horizon—
mourning 
the loss of a wife, mother, grandmother.
Her spirit hovers above warm sand, comforted
lifeless water lapping the shore—quiet
colors muted by midday 
                                              light.
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Still in the Dark
  Roth had never grown up and didn’t have a clue how. He suspected that 
everyone his age had learned some secret allowing them to transcend im-
maturity and selfishness. Seeing them hold down jobs and take care of their 
kids was like watching a magic trick, and if he just knew the secret then he 
too could do it. But the trick eluded him; so, lying in the back seat, he kicked 
the car door one more time.
 Nobody had passed by the window for a while and he felt comfortable 
closing his eyes, but he could still see the streetlights through his eyelids. He 
had never slept in his car before. Again he pushed against the door with his 
feet, sliding himself upright. He looked out the windshield and saw a woman 
in a velour tracksuit–that sickly baby pink color that always looks stretched 
too thin–with two children waddling behind her into the Wal-Mart.
 Roth opened his cell phone. 1:30 in the morning. He scrolled through the 
short list of names in the contacts. He saw Katie’s name and deleted it. He 
thought about calling his brother, but he didn’t have the number. He saw   
 “MOM” and “DAD” typed in all caps. 
 “Hello,” the voice said, gravelly from interrupted sleep.
 “Hey, Dad. It’s me.”
 “Roth,” his father said, pausing. “What’s wrong? What time is it?”
 “Late.” 
 “Are you okay? Did something happen?”
 Roth heard his mother in the background. The line went quiet, then 
Roth’s father said, “What to you want?”
 “Nothing. I shouldn’t have called. Tell Mom I’ll call soon.”
 Roth watched the screen on the phone dim then go dark. He tried to re-
cline again. When he felt his phone vibrate in his pocket, he hit the ignore 
button through his pants.
 He fell asleep and woke up still in the dark. He couldn’t sleep there; even 
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through his thick wool coat it was too cold. Every time a truck drove by its 
headlights illuminated the cab in Roth’s car. He got out of the car and sat on 
the trunk. A middle-aged man wearing pleated shorts stepped out of the R.V. 
in the next parking row. Roth waved at the man, but he just stared at Roth for 
a second and went back inside. Roth got into the driver’s seat. He started the 
car and stared out the windshield. The woman in pink came out of the store, 
but she didn’t have her children with her. Was it the same woman?
 He turned off the engine. He watched her go to a rust green Ford pick-up 
truck. He couldn’t remember if that was the same woman and, after watch-
ing her drive away, thought he would let it alone. Then he heard a knock on 
his driver side window and jumped. A teenager, thin to the point of scrawny 
in his oversized pants, motioned for him to roll down his window.
 “Are you bothering other shoppers?” the man said in a nasally voice. The 
man had on a blue smock and a little radio hanging around a belt loop that 
threatened to drag his pants down farther.
 “Excuse me?” Roth said. 
 “We got a complaint about you,” the man said. He stood up straight and 
folded his arms.
 Roth looked at the R.V. in the next parking row and saw a slat of blinds 
drop. “Look, kid,” Roth said.
 “Kid?” the man said, cutting Roth off before he could continue. “I am 
shift manager and 22 years old. Sir, we have received a complaint about you 
bothering other people in this lot. If you do not leave I will be forced to call 
security.”
 Roth laughed.
 The man pulled his radio from his hip, lifting his pants up over his ass. 
“Mikey, come to the end of the lot, we have a disturbance,” he said.

 Roth drove through the city. The buildings and streets blended together 
and repeated like bad wallpaper. Strip mall. Dunkin’ Donuts. Pawn shop. An-
other strip mall. Without thinking, he drove home. He parked and watched 
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the house. His bedroom was dark, but the kitchen light was on. Roth mut-
tersed a soft “fuck” and wondered how often he had asked Katie to make sure 
the lights were off in the house just as he had done yesterday. He remem-
bered the way she stiffened and turned away to straighten the room. “Why 
do you talk to me like that? I don’t like it when you speak to me like a child,” 
she said. “Because,” Roth had said, “I’m the one who has to act like an adult.”
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Peacock
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Act I, Scene 2: A Day in Bed
Now-in a shower
 Stage left: Darling are you alright?
Casually smoke some
 Then shake out a bit of piss
 Find myself inside a bed
 Bundled under some covers
 Coffee stained jacket
 A smudge on my favorite t-shirt
 So what?
 So what
 If I can’t keep myself awake
 Damned if I do
 Damned if I
 Don’t don’t
 Don’t do it
Don’t you dare
 Call her
 Stay in bed
Call her
 Stay in bed
 But I must get up
 I’m not a dead diseased
 Dracula
 He was Irish you know
 If an author can be called a womb
 It’s a place
 Where ideas are born
 And that’s what you are
 An idea
 That needs
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 Writing out
 I’m scared
You’ll be fine
 I lie
You’ll be fine
 I’m dry
 Vodka tonic
 No
 A pint
 A pint will do fine
 will do fine
 He says
 A pint will do fine
 If it’s of the right
 stuff...
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Carry my bones to the smallest nest
  CHARACTERS:
ERVINE:  Male. 35. Wears a dusty, worn hat, a moth-eaten, semi-formal 
shirt, and blue jeans. A newspaper writer.

JULIETTA:  Female. 32. Ervine’s wife. Her hair is messy, perhaps caked 
with leaves or twigs. She wears a bandanna, a patched-up sundress, a frayed 
sweater, and boots. 

  SCENE:
The kitchen of a run-down suburban house. The doorframe is crooked. The 
walls are cracked, the window pocked by small holes. Over the course of the 
play, the house deteriorates. The ceiling collapses. The window becomes 
completely smashed through. The refrigerator door falls off its hinges. These 
changes should happen quietly, yet noticeably, paralleling what’s happening 
in the action. Nothing is slow—the house decays in sudden moments: lapse, 
then collapse, lapse, then collapse, like a kind of rhythm. Perhaps things de-
cay realistically. Or, perhaps, they fall apart like pages being turned, or a 
deck of cards flipped, one by one. In the final scene, the table is in two parts, 
collapsed in on the center.

The street outside the house lies in shambles. Debris is strewn about the 
road. Telephone polls have fallen on cars. Trash cans tumble down the side-
walk in the wind. Nancy & Jordan’s house, visible across the street, is com-
pletely caved in, a tree fallen into it. Though this outside scene may or may 
not be indicated by the set, the characters should be acutely aware of the 
state of their former neighborhood.
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  NOTE ON SCENE TRANSITIONS:
There should be no blackouts between scenes. The transition should occur 
through action, and changes in lighting and set (perhaps even sound). Ac-
tors leaving the stage and re-appearing is perfectly acceptable. But the stage 
should never go dark. 

Scene 1

[Late afternoon. The sun slowly sets as the scene progresses. A tea   
kettle heats on the stove. Ervine sits at the table. A mug with a tea bag  
 and a plate with toast sits beside him. He cuts the toast with a knife, 
but eats with his hands. He writes absorbed. Julietta enters by remov-
ing the door from its hinges, then setting it back. She carries two bags 
filled with pasta boxes and a roast chicken.] 

JULIETTA: They were out of cheese.   

ERVINE: Nothing new.

JULIETTA: [After a moment. Eagerly.] You don’t even ask what I brought?

ERVINE: I’m sick of pasta. 

JULIETTA: You could try to enjoy things. 

ERVINE: I’m writing.

JULIETTA: You’re always writing.

ERVINE: It’s my job—
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JULIETTA: And once you run out of paper, what then?           Your job is to   
 eat your pasta.

ERVINE: I’m sick of pasta.
 
JULIETTA: It’s dangerous to walk all that way, you know. 

ERVINE: Julietta.

JULIETTA: But you wouldn’t care if I died, as long as I didn’t bring home   
 pasta—

ERVINE: Julietta. Enough. 

[Pause. Julietta throws the bags on the table and pulls up a stool.    The 
tea kettle whistles. Ervine rises, turns off the stove, brings the kettle to 
the table, and pours his tea.    Silence.     She pulls out the chicken, be-
gins to eat.]

ERVINE: That’s a chicken.

JULIETTA: He lives.

ERVINE: Give me a piece. 

JULIETTA: Yet he has no manners. He doesn’t care if I live or die. 

ERVINE: Come on, Jules.  It’s been months.

JULIETTA: But he remembers my name. That’s a start. 
 You know, when I was walking to the store, I saw the strangest look-  
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 ing bird—it was something like a hawk but—I don’t know how to put it.

ERVINE: I don’t give a shit about birds, I want chicken.

JULIETTA: At least I’m trying to find something beautiful.
 It was mostly white with—but that black mask, it was—piercing. I know   
 I’ve heard the name somewhere…

ERVINE: Chicken.

JULIETTA: You could ask.

 [Ervine slams his knife on the table like a gavel.]

JULIETTA: You never ask.
 
 [Ervine slams the knife.]

JULIETTA: That bird    was     beautiful. 

 [Ervine begins to slam the knife repeatedly, slowly, then faster.] 

JULIETTA: Enough!

[Julietta tosses a drumstick on the floor. Ervine dives on top of it, 
feasting like a starved hyena. Throughout the next lines of dialogue, 
Ervine continues to eat ravenously, snarling and chewing.] 

ERVINE: Beauty’s gone. Dead. Like everything else. 

JULIETTA: We aren’t dead. That bird wasn’t dead.
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ERVINE: Everything is dead. Every-thing. Every-one. Dead.       
 The bird. The grass.        The city.      Nancy, Jordan, all dead.    Us   
 too.      Especially us. 

JULIETTA: [Cold.] Then why don’t you kill us both, and get it over with. 

[Ervine ceases eating. He walks to the table, picks up the tea kettle, 
walks to the stove, and slams it down on the stove top. He turns on the 
stove, walks back to the table, and sits down.]

JULIETTA: No thank you.

ERVINE: It’s for me.

JULIETTA: You already have your tea.

 [Ervine stares for a beat in silence, then dumps his tea onto the floor.  
 Silence.
 Julietta’s cold demeanor begins to crack. She thinks genuinely about   
 the two of them dying.]

JULIETTA: [Apologetic.] What are you writing, dear?

ERVINE: Nothing, yet.    Dear. 

JULIETTA: You could write about… about the culvert. There was a car in   
 there, today. 

ERVINE: Why would I write about a car in a culvert?
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JULIETTA: It—it wasn’t there yesterday.    It’s new. 

ERVINE: It’s wrecked, same as everything else. 

JULIETTA: But someone wrecked it. Someone had to.    That’s news, some-  
 one else was there, to drive the car into the culvert,/ that’s new—

ERVINE: /And did you find their body?
 
 [Silence.]

ERVINE: That’s all we are, isn’t it? Bodies.

JULIETTA: I don’t know what you’re saying. 

ERVINE: We’re flesh. Bone. Breakable.

JULIETTA: Enough.

ERVINE: Look at you!     Look at me.                     What are we?

 [Silence.]

JULIETTA: I…       I would love to read what/ you—

ERVINE: /For Christssake, will  you  shut    up!
 Enough with my writing.   There’s nothing to write about. I’m… I’m   
 unemployed. I’m useless.              Hell, the publisher’s gone. The reader-  
 ship, the editor…
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[Ervine knocks his stack of papers onto the ground. Slowly, as the 
scene continues, newspaper clippings begin to blow through the holes 
in the house. Neither character takes notice.]

ERVINE: And you bring home pasta we don’t have the fuel to cook, and you  
 tell me  “that”  is my job.

JULIETTA: [Quiet.] You need food…

ERVINE: I used to work. I used to feed you. 
  
JULIETTA: You still need to eat.

ERVINE: I’m sorry? [Beat.] Louder!

JULIETTA: Don’t yell at me.

ERVINE: Yell back!

JULIETTA: I said you need to eat!    We need to eat.             
 That’s   our   job.

ERVINE: I thought my job was to kill us both. 
 Get it over with.

[Ervine stands, and exits through the door.     Silence.       Julietta be-
gins to rock back and forth.]

JULIETTA: [Singing.] Hush, little baby, don’t say a word…

 [A loud crash. Ervine has leapt off the roof.]
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JULIETTA: [Continuing the song.] Momma’s gonna buy you…         Ervine?               
 Ervine!

ERVINE: [Offstage. Moaning.] For fuck’s sake.  

[Julietta runs out the door. Ervine groans throughout Julietta’s next 
lines.]

JULIETTA: [Offstage.]  No.   Oh, no, God…     We have to get you inside.        
 No, come inside. 

[They re-enter. Ervine’s arm is slumped over Julietta’s shoulders. He 
stumbles, mildly concussed. Julietta seats him in a chair.]

JULIETTA: I didn’t…       What do you need?

ERVINE: I should’ve used a rope.

JULIETTA: You hit your head. You need ice.

ERVINE: Nine feet.  Maybe eight—

[Julietta scans the room. She sees the marmalade, and has Ervine hold 
it up to his head.]

JULIETTA: How do you feel?

 [10 second pause.]

ERVINE: [Resigned.] Alive. 
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[Julietta hurries to wrap his arm, ripping a piece of clothing for the 
wrap, and using her bandanna as a sling. Her movements are tender. 
 She gets up, puts bread in the toaster.]

JULIETTA: I didn’t mean it. 

ERVINE: You shouldn’t say things you don’t mean.  
 
JULIETTA: I was upset. What you were saying, about… it made/ me feel—

ERVINE: I meant it. 

 [Long pause. Toast is finished. Julietta tends to the toast.]

ERVINE: Everyone dies.

JULIETTA: Not like this.

ERVINE: They do if it comes to this.          You should eat your toast with   
 marmalade. [Offers the marmalade.]  We still have marmalade.

JULIETTA: [She finishes wrapping his arm.] I’m sick of marmalade.

ERVINE: There’s chicken, at least.

JULIETTA: There was chicken. 

ERVINE: Then it’s over.     We should be used to things being over.
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 [Long beat.]

JULIETTA: I want to have a child. 

 [Long pause.]

ERVINE: The fall wasn’t long enough, that’s why it didn’t work. 

JULIETTA: Stop it.

ERVINE: I should have used a rope.
 
JULIETTA: Did you hear me? I said I want a child.

ERVINE: To hell with me. 

JULIETTA: I want you. I want you too.     I/ do

ERVINE: /You want things to be like they used to.

JULIETTA: They can be—

ERVINE: They can’t. 
  [Beat.]
 I can’t even remember his name.      Twenty-five days, and I can’t 
 remember his name?

JULIETTA: Who? Dear?
 [Realizes. Trembling.] Who?
 Arthur.     His name was Arthur.
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ERVINE: It was.
 It doesn’t matter.      Jordan’s gone.

JULIETTA: No—

ERVINE: [Continuing.] Nancy’s gone. 

JULIETTA: They made it somewhere/ safe—

ERVINE: /Will you look? Look at their house. [He leads her to the window   
 and points across the street at Nancy and Jordan’s old house.] Do you   
 see them? Anywhere?    We both saw it Jules, we saw the roof fall in/

JULIETTA: /No—

ERVINE: [Continuing.] We knew they were inside, and they never came   
 out. 
   

JULIETTA: Are you even listening to me? I said,  I want a /child!

ERVINE: [Explosive. Desperate.] /Arthur was their child! 
 [Defeated.] I can’t keep you safe. Nothing. Nothing is safe.
 [Long pause.] I’m leaving. I’m done. You can’t stop me. 
 [Begins to exit. Pauses.   Nodding.] That bird you saw.     It was a 
 vulture. 
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Scene 2

[Morning. Julietta sits cross-legged on the floor, a bird’s nest between 
her legs. Sound of chicks squeaking. Beside her, a grocery bag full of 
bones. Throughout the scene, she feeds these bones to the chicks.]

JULIETTA: [Singing.] Hush little babies, don’t say a word. Momma’s 
 gonna buy you a mockingbird. 
 [Beat.] Ervine? Ervine, will you come here? They’re laughing. 
 [Beat.] Next time I’ll bring you the whole chicken. Darlings. Someday,   
 you’ll do something momma can’t do. You’ll fly, up, and up. Won’t that   
 be something?
 
 [Ervine enters. He carries a rope and a backpack.]

ERVINE: Do you need anything else?

JULIETTA: I want you to stay.

ERVINE: [Worn out. Done arguing.] There’s nothing left. We’re it, Jules. 

JULIETTA: I want to stay.
 [Beat.] Will it be cold?  Do you want your coat?

ERVINE: No. I don’t think so. 
 [Beat. Drops his rope onto the floor beside her.] If you change your   
 mind. 

 [Ervine exits.     Silence. Julietta begins to hum.] 

JULIETTA: [Singing.] And if that mockingbird don’t sing…
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 [Calling after him.] You were wrong you know! She wasn’t a vulture!
 They’re Ospreys.    My darlings.
 
 [Beat. She gets up, looks in the fridge.]

JULIETTA: No marmalade. That’s a shame.
 

[She returns to the nest, begins to sit back down, but pauses. She looks 
at the rope. Picks it up. She goes to the door, looks to be on the point of 
exiting.]

 
JULIETTA: Wait—!

[She deliberates. Then, she takes the rope, uncoils it, and ties it to a 
beam above the door. She threads it around the door frame, and slow-
ly hoists the door back up. She closes the door, remaining inside the 
house. 

The sound of osprey chicks crying furiously.]

END OF PLAY.
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